Enjoy activity in southern Hokkaido
(Matsumae ・ Esashi), Cycling, Sea kayaking
and Standup Paddleboard

Hakodate has an exotic retro townscape that exude a refined harmony of Japan and the
West where you can feel the historic romance of the end of the Edo Period.
Experience with long histories of Matsumae, Esashi, and Hakodate, that having thrived
since olden days as the gateway from the south.
In particular, Esashi (the terminus for Sea of Japan shipping routes) thrived so much that it
was popularly said to be even busier than Edo in May. The herring meal fertilizer carried
by Kitamaebune vessels was used for the cultivation of cotton and other plants, and thus
contributed to Japan’s industrial development.
You can learn the history and culture of southern Hokkaido through the experience and
interacting with locals.

5 Days Brief Itinerary
Day 01: Warmly greeted in Hakodate and enjoy the local ingredients at Matsue ( D)
Day 02: 65 km cycling along scenic byway(B, L, D)
Day 03: Sea kayaking and stand-up paddleboard at Esashi - 6hrs/(B, L, D)
Day 04: Strolling around Inishie Streets and enjoy the night view of Hakodate(B, L, D)
Day 05: Squid fishing experience at Hakodate (B, L)
Meals as mentioned in the itinerary (B = Breakfast, L = Lunch, D = Dinner)
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Highlights:
•

Cycling along Donan-Oiwake scenic byway

•

Followed the route of Kitamae-bune trading ship by Sea kayaking and stand-up
paddleboard

•

Through the squid fishing experience to interacting with locals

Location:
Hakodate is a city and port located in Oshima Subprefecture, Hokkaido. It is the capital
city of Oshima Sub prefecture with beautiful sceneries, historical buildings,
you can feel this city abounds with both urban charm and natural beaut

Main Activity:
Difficulty:

Cycling and Sea kayaking
3

Availability:

Recommended from June until September

Tour Durations:

4 Nights 5 Days

Pax:

Minimum 4

Price:

JPY

Maximum 10

300,000 ～ JPY 340,000

Route map
Day-by-day Itinerary
What’s included
We provide & What to bring
About us
Information and Requirements
Reservation & Cancellation policy
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Route map

Sea kayaking /
Stand-up paddleboarding

Tour starts from / ends in
Hakodate, Hokkaido

Cycling

Date

Visiting area

Distance to travel

Day 01

Hakodate->Matsumae

approx. 94 km

Day 02

Matsumae -> Esashi

approx. 87.7km

Day 03

Esashi

Nishikun -> Esashi approx. 23.7 km
Esashi -> Nishikun approx. 23.7km

Day 04

Esashi ->Hakodate

approx. 73.1km

Day 05

Hakodate
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Day-by-day Itinerary
Day 1 – Exploring Matsumae
Welcome to Hokkaido!

On your arrival in Hakodate Airport or JR Hakodate Station at

12pm, we will warmly greet you and start the journey.
First, will have lunch at Hakodate city. After lunch we leave for a hotel in Matsumae town,
arriving in 3 hours by bus. The former home of the Matsumae Han, it has an Edo period
castle, Matsumae is a former castle town , it has an Edo period castle, Matsumae Castle,
the only one in Hokkaido. Onsen Ryokan Yano is the oldest in the town of Matsumae,
Hokkaido. They provided fresh seafood and northern local food as well as a natural hot
spring.

Dinner
A dinner using local ingredients served at the hotel restaurant.

Activity:

N/A

Meals provided: Lunch ,Dinner
Accommodation: Onsen Ryokan Yano
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Day 2 - Cycling along Donan-Oiwake scenic byway
You will spend the whole day enjoying the activity that starts from 8:30 am to evening.
Breakfast served at hotel at the hotel, then to start a cycling day.
The cycling starts from Matsumae to Esashi through the Donan-Oiwake Scenic byway.
The total cycling time is around 6 hrs, total distance in around 65km via Kaminokuni
Monju and we break the route it into 2 parts. The first part is Matsumae to Michi-no-Eki
Kaminokuni Monju. We will take a break at Chiisago Lighthouse and Shiofuki park.

Lunch
You will have one of Matsumae's specialties Matsumae seaweed DANDAN lunch box
at Michi-no-Eki Kaminokuni Monju Restaurant.
After the lunch, we start the second part. The second half from Michi-no-Eki Kaminokuni
Monju to Esashi Donan-Oiwake Scenic byway . You can experience the long history and
culture from the Paleolithic and enjoy an exhilarating cycling trip that satisfies intellectual
curiosity along a route with fewer hills that goes through both coastal and inland areas. If
you feel tired and want to skip the second half, a support car is ready for you.
After ride we will visit Esashi Oiwake Hall. Esashi oiwake is music or poetry sung in praise
of the people born and raised in the harsh surroundings of the northern lands. Esashi
Oiwake Hall was built in 1982 in order to preserve this local culture.

Dinner
Before heading out for dinner at Guild Endeavour craft beer brewery, we go back to
our hotel to take a short break. For the dinner tonight local beer and western style
meals with local ingredients will be served. After a delicious dinner, we return to the
hotel to spend the night.
Activity:

Cycling from Matsumae to Esashi

Activity details:

Difficulty: 3
Time required: approx. 6hr

Rest space:

Chiisago Lighthouse and Shiofuki park

Meals provided: Breakfast , Lunch , Dinner
Accommodation: Barrier Free Hotel Asunaro
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Day 3 – Exciting Sea kayaking and stand-up paddleboarding
You will spend the whole day enjoying the activity that starts from 9:00am. By a 30-min
bus ride, we will arrive at the Kamome Island.
You will spend a day on Kamome Island and enjoy sea kayaking and standup
paddleboarding. Before we start , we will have a lecture and explanation of how to board
the kayak and use the paddle. After lecture you will go round the Kamome Island.
Glide over the water on a stable SUP board, and discover why this fun sport is rapidly
growing and explore the gorgeous oceans of Japan.
Kamome Island is an island in the Sea of Japan just off the coast of the town of Esashi,
Hokkaido. The island serves as a breakwater for the Esashi port. It has several historical
sites and is protected as a part of the Hiyama Prefectural Natural Park. The island once
served as a natural port for Edo period ships trading with Hokkaidō or for fishermen
seeking to catch Pacific Herring

Lunch
We will have a lunch with local ingredients BBQ near Kamome Island.

Dinner
Enjoy a fun hands-on cooking experience and enjoy the seafood cuisine at
Manabikku. Cuisine insturator Ms.Fujitani will let you know how to cook , through
the experience and interacting with locals. After a delicious dinner, we return to the
hotel to spend the night.
Activity:

Sea kayaking and stand-up paddleboarding

Activity details:

Difficulty:3
Time required: approx. 3hr

Meals provided: Breakfast , Lunch , Dinner
Accommodation: Barrier Free Hotel Asunaro
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Day 4 - Feel the historic romance of the end of the Edo Period
To start our day, breakfast served at hotel and leave the hotel at 8:30am.
By a 30-min bus ride, we will arrive at Inishie Kaido Street
You will dress in a beautiful kimono and strolling through the 1.1 kilometer-long Inishie
Kaido Street .
Esashi is a town with a historic flair which prospered from herring fishery and cypress
wood through the Kitamae-bune merchant ship trade until the early Meiji Period. At the
time, many commercial ships visited Esashi and the town was so busy that it coined the
phrase, “Even Edo isn’t as busy as Esashi in May.” There are a number of historical and
cultural heritages that still remain, giving the town a distinctive atmosphere reminiscent
of an ancient town. After strolling we leave for a lunch in Hakodate, arriving in 1.5 hours
by bus.

Lunch
We will have a lunch with Onuma beef and local ingredients at Hakodate-Onuma
Prince Hotel.

Dinner
Before heading out for dinner at Hakodate Sushikin Main store , we go back to our
hotel at 4:00pm to take a short break. For the dinner tonight local assorted sushi
and hand roll sushi. Also you can through the Sushi making experience learn how to
make sushi.
After a delicious dinner, you will have a sightseeing tour of Hakodate night view. The view
from Mt. Hakodate is highly acclaimed, with a three-star rating in the "Michelin Green
Guide Japan, the view from Mt. Hakodate is described as "worth taking time out to see."In
the autumn, the days are often fine and the air clear, offering visitors a sweeping
panoramic view.

Activity:
Activity details:

Kimono dress up ,night view sightseeing
Difficulty:1

Rest space:

Kohone’s House , Onuma Bird House

Meals provided: Breakfast , Lunch , Dinner
Accommodation: Hakodate Danshaku Club Hotel & Resorts
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Day 5 – Catch your own squid
It is the last day of this tour, you will have a chance to experience a variety of squid fishing
experience. Hakodate being a squid fishing town, you can enjoy the breezes from
the boat ride and the satisfaction of catching squids

Lunch
We will have a lunch with raw squid and taste the squid you have caught at Gaya
restaurant. The trip ends after lunch and our tour guide will escort you to the
Hakodate railway station. We hope that you enjoy the trip and we are delighted to see
you again.

Activity:

Squid fishing

Difficulty:

1

Activity details

Time required: approx. 3hr

Meals included: Breakfast , Lunch
Accommodation: -

Accommodations :
Hotel Name

Facility
Type

Onsen/SPA

WiFi

Day 1

Onsen Ryokan Yano

Ryokan

Onsen

O

Day 2

Barrier Free Hotel
Asunaro

Ryokan

Onsen

O

Day 3

Barrier Free Hotel
Asunaro

Ryokan

Onsen

O

Day 4

Hakodate Danshaku
Club Hotel & Resorts

City Hotel

X

O

*Basically en suite private rooms provided
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What’s included

• A well-experienced guide, and activity guides for cycling , sea kayaking and standup
paddleboard
• Necessary equipment for cycling , sea kayaking and standup paddleboard ,
Kimono dress up , Squlid fishing
• Meals included in the itinerary
• Transports included in the itinerary
• 4 nights accommodation as outlined in the itinerary

We provide & What to bring
We provide
• Cycling: Bike, helmet
• Sea kayaking : Kayak gear , life vests
• Standup paddleboard : Paddleboard set, special footwear, life vests

BIKE information
Hybrid BIKE

Road BIKE

e.g. Type : GIANT ESCAPE

e.g. Type : MUUR A-670

Tour Operator / Contact
ANA X Inc.
Address :Front Place Nihonbashi, 2-14-1, Nihonbashi, Tokyo 103-0027, Japan
Contact: inb03@ana-x.co.jp
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